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:/1-1/1S ;11111 munitions of war arrivol at tlw state

rsenal yesterday
'lii OFT LOCK Fr eontann,l only one truant

on Thursday night tt female wandt-rt r of

Os and fortune hvreft.- Of (muse, she

t‘lts dkcharged.

AND BATTERT.---A Colored man named
ja11155 JaCkSOll WAS aTreStell yesterday by

officer Flvck, charged with commilting an as-

sauli and battery upon another colored man.

default of bail Alderman Kline sent him to

prison to answer.

THE CANAL.-The late rains have severely

damaged the western division of the canal,

creating no less than twenty-font breaches be-

tween Pittsburg and Freeport. The aqueduct
over Bull Creek was swept away, and a heavy

breach made near rßtrentum.
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HOW To FINISH THE AlOll- Wollll. A Mr. El-

dridge of Chatham, has invented a way to de-

stroy the army worm, WWI we submit for the

benefit of our readers : Seeing their approach
he took a plough and made a furrow each side

of the fence, in Mild) lie dog holes about ten

feet apart, and when they eame to this en-

trent hment they could not scale it, but crawl-
lengthwise they would fall into these holes,

and were thins destroyed.

RAILROAD ACcmrST.— On Tuesday night, as
one of the freight trains on the Northern Cen-

tral railroad was running between Glenrock
and Ihmorer Junction, James McCubhin, a
brakeman on the train, attempted to hang out
a lantern at the rear of the train. While he
was thus engaged the trainapproached a bridge,
and lie mu struck end knocked from the train.
He WAS badly cut about the face And head, but
his injuries are fortunately not of a serious
haracter. Ile was taken to Baltimore, where

he resides.
RETURNING VOLUNTIERS.—On Thursday the

l' l4rlh regiment of Wisconsin three month's
volun arrived here in two extra trains
from Baltimore on their return from the scat of
war. Their time of enlistment expired several
weeks ago, but they unanimously agreed to re-
main longer at the request of their Colonel.
They were with General Patterson's diitision
hrring the campaign in the Winchester valley,
awl were last stationed along the: line of the
cliosapeake and Ohio Canal guarding the dams
and locks, which were threatened with destruc-
tion by the secessionists. They left Point of
Rocks on Monday last,, their palace being filled
by the First Maryland regiment, Colonel R
ly The First Wisconsin numbers 740 men,
they having lost in killed, wounded and sick
about linen Their uniform ie way with the
peculiarcps worn by thevoltintaidfintr- thit
stile.

The principal officers are as follows :—Col.
Starkwether, Lieut. Col, laarriti, llijor .Pur64ll
and Adjutant Poole. They will return to Mil-
wankie, where they will be reorganized and re-
cruited for the war.
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FLlEL—Without a doubt every onemust have

noticed the extraordinary number of flies with
which we areafflicted this summer. They have
taken possession of the hotels, stores, offices
andprivate houses, andact as independently and
impudently as if thq were a company of rebel
cavalry. Talk about sleeping in the afternoon!
The thing is an utter impossibility. Just as
you are falling into a gentle doze, you hear one
coming straight tow irds you, from the other
side of the room—there he comes-Z 7. —and
thou you strike a regular Heenan stroke and
are wide awake in three seconds, with, perhaps,
no verypious thoughts on your mind. Being
driven back in the first encounter, he deploys
and makes an attack on the other side, as soon
as he sees your eye-lids close—then comes an-
other wile-awake spell—and so on for half an
hour, until you become nervous and excited,
and wisely conclude that there is no slumber
for your eyelids that afternoon. What a bles-sing the "varmints" can't see at night ! Titermake it suit, however, to be about veil, earlyin the morning, and, no doubt are thus very
beneficial to the health, being conclusive toearly rising.

I=MMI
ANOTHER FIGITIVE 111011 VlRGlNlA.—Yester-day afternoon a two horse wagon arrived in-ourcity, containing a flintily, who had bee n com-pelled to fly from Virginia by the peiseentions

of the Secessionists The man, who gave hisname as George Williamson k a native ofPennsylvania, but has fot a number of yearsbeen residing in Virginia, eight miles abovecumberland, quite close to the Maryland line,where he was comfortably situated, and wasdoing well until the commencement of the pre-sent difficulties. A short time since, he waswaited upon by the rebels and asked to jointhe army, which he refused to do, declaring hisattachment to the Union. At different timesthe same nnuisino n was made which he stillcontinued to nisreganh until a few days ago, 1,when he was nothicd that be must either jointhearmy or leave the state in ten hours, onpain of death if he remained. On receiving thisnotice he immediately began to make ',re port.tiong to depart, but in about two hours a largeparty of-the rebels came to hishome and beganto search for him, declaring their intention tokill him If they found him. He fortunatelyeluded the search by hiding himself mill aftertheir departure, when leaving everything he-llion him which he possessed in the world, hepm his family, consisting of his wife and threechildren into his wagon, and escaped over theMaryland line three days ago. He is now onhis way to Philadelphia, where his friends andrelatives reside.
This eirgunatanco affords an additional 047.dense of the relentksi persecutions ,carried onaga.pat all true patriots by the craveil.tel);l2"kaiak," of so many inatances have.receltly been Wong to notice,

1.1. NI, __The Eintracht SirgringAssociathal
{NM ;ice their first pie-Me of the season in
Ifachynlin's woods on Monday, the 19th inst.
A " gay and happy" time may be expected.

A 'Flo.re is scarcely rin article of vege-
taHe food chore widely useful. or more niiiver-
sally loved than the apple. Why every farni
er in the nation has not an apple orchard,
wherever trees will grow at all, is one of the
mysteries. Let every family lay in from one
to ten or more barrels, and it will be to them
the most economical investment in the whole
range of culinaries. A raw mellow apple is
digested in an hour and a half, while boiled
cabbage requires five hours. The most health-
ful dessert that can be placed on the table is a
bak, d apple. If taken freely at breakfast, witk
coarse bread and butter, without meat or flrsh
of any kind, it has an admirable effect upon
the general system ; often removing constipa-
tion, correcting acidities, and cooling off febrile
conditions more effectually than the most ap-
proved medicines. If families couldbe induced
to suestitute the apple, sound, ripe and luscious,
for thepies, cakes, candies and other sweet
meats with their children are too often indis-
criminately stuffed, there would be a diminu-
tion in the sum total of doctor'sbills ina single
year sufficient to lay in a stock of this delicious
fruit for a wholeseason's use.
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APT. I. S. WATEIWERRY will at once go into

camp with the recruits he hasalready tinder his
command, having received orders from the
secretary of War, to supply himself at the C.

Commissary's Department, and being also
supplied with tents at once to start his camp.
Capt. Waterberry is a soldier, and he has proved
his claim to the title on more than one hard
fought battlefield. We cheerfully recommend
those who want to see service that will crown
them with glory, to attach themselves to the
command of Capt. Waterberry.

ARRIVAL OF PRINCE NAPOLEON.—The noon
trainfrom New York city yesterday, via Reading,
brought with it a special car, containing no less
a personage UT-in Prince Napoleon, first cousin
of the Emperor of the French. His arrival
was unheralded, and but comparatively few of
our citizens were lucky enough to get a view
of the distinguished stranger.

The Prince Isa fine looking gentleman of 40
years or thereabouts, of medium height, and
mther inclined to stoutness. His face was clear
of any hirsute appendages, and its appearance
bore a striking resemblanbe to the first Napo-
leon. He was plainly attired in a light colored
slouch hat, lightsack coat and light pantaloons.
Col's. Ferri, Pisani. Ragon, Capt. Dubinison
and Count de Medern of the French army and
navy accompanied the Prince on his travels.

The distinguished party left in the 1.30 train
for Altoona, where they will remain over night
and prcceed next morning to Pittsburg.

CHANGO OF WEATHER.—The cold mornings
and evenings remind us that the laws of nature
will inflict upon ns before long, cold weather,
'rand the same tare that says prepare for war
in time of pmce," will apply to preparing good
and suitable clothing for the winter. It is the
duty and privilege of every man woman and
child to buy their goods on the most favorable
terms, owing to the large stock of dry goods on
band Unto" & BOWMAN are still selling at the
old prices, corner Front and Market streets.
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NEW AND CHEAP Goons FROM NSW YORK Ann-
TION.-100 pieces splendid Wamesutta
10 cts ; 50 pieces of unbleached Muslin, 4, 10

cts., worth 12 cts; 80 pieces of splendid Clin-
ton Ginghams, 12,1 cts., worth 18 eta ; 100
pieces of Crash, at 10 and 12 cts. ayard ; a very
large lot of ladies and children's whitestockings;
the best ladies hose for 14obit. in town ; bril-
liants, hrilliants, brilliants, 60 pieces, at 121

; i 611 skirt stuff at 25 cts.; 200 dozen
of brown and blue mixed men's sock;, 124 cts.;
and a great many other goods very cheap, at
R. Lswr's, John Rhoads' old stand.

PAT rs Possunat.-7—We hear complaints abroad
of a disposition upon the part of those well able
to pay as they go, to avail themselves of the
plausible excuse of dull times to avoid the
prompt payment oflittle bills due to tradesmen,
mechanics and others. This is to be regretted.
Nothing so contributes to weaken confidence
and press business activity as to withdraw from
the retail trade of any business its just due, in
times like the present, and we hold that the
man who would urge the present troubles asan
excuse for not paying small bills, when he can
pay as well at one time as another, is guilty of
one of the worst of the moral wrongs attendant
upon business operation in a season of general
depression. Never hoard up money, when no-
thing can be gained by it, more especially when
you have debts which are over due to parties
dependent upon their earnings to sustain them-
selves and their families. Pay, if possible.

A BAD PRAolloo.—Thoughtless people, when
eating a peach, a watermelon, or a canteloup,
instead of throwing the peeling or rind into
the street, toss it upon the pavement. Unsus-
pecting persons, passing along, accidentally
tread upon one of these rinds, and find them-
selves immediately down upon the pavement,
with a head bruised by the fall, a leg broken,
or an ankle sprained. A man that would make
a hole in the pavement, into which passers
could unsuspectingly step and break a limb,
would be considered an inhuman sort of per-
son, and he would be made to pay the penalty
•Iff,damages, for theinjuriestietAtneed. Itut.tirs
injury is the same, whether it is done mali-
ciously, by setting a trap, or thoughtlessly, by
individuals too mentally lazy to think always
correctly of the consequences of their acts. A
person has no right to imperil another's person
in the street, and no right-minded individual
would do it. A man or woman of sense would
throw the rind orparing of fruit intothe street,
or, better still, into the slop-tub. If at any
time such a person were to see a peach-paring
or watermelon rind upon the pavement, he or
she would immediately toss it into the street
with thefoot, so as to prevent some person less
observing from receiving injury. Whenever
we see this being done, we instinctively feel
respect rising iu our mind for the person, for
the act affords evidence that the individual has
good sense to perceive the impropriety of leav-
ing anything upon the pavement which can do
mischief—a thoughtful consideration for the
safety of others, and real kindness of heart to
save from injury. The person who thought-
lessly or recklessly throws fruit parings or
rinds upon the pavement has neither.

dart dtiox

SLANG PHRAM.—This is certainly an inven-
tive age, and the progression that Young Amer-
ica is making inphraseology and manufactured
expressions, most emphatically demands a dic-
tionary of their vocabulary, in -order that the
unsophisticated listener may comprehend their
peculiar language. For instance, if Young ,
America is embarrassed in pecuniary matters,
he has inarrred,' or 'ho can't raise the soap.'
Money is known to them by various names,
such as 'tin," 'shiners,' the ready,' theaurife-
rous,' 'spondulics,' &c., and if he has a duty to
iterfonn, 'he can't do it too quick,' or 'too much.'
if.e seta into difficulty, he has a 'muss' or a
'bet to,' and he reproves angry vehemence by
suggesting to the enraged party that he
'needn't put himself into a cast iron perspira-
tion." He has no particular residence but
'bangs out,' or 'stops.' In cases where common
peoplepay, Young America 'shells out,' ponies
up,' or 'forks over,' and if he asks for crtdit he
wants to 'run his face.' Young America never
becomes intoxicated, butfrequently gets a 'brick
in his hat,' blind drunk,' or 'slightly set up.'
If be has any peculiarities that is 'his style,'
and his favorite ejaculation is 'bully! ' If
nielancholly he is 'oat of sorts,' or 'down in the
mouth,' got theblues,' and if his purse is
empty, he is 'strapped' or 'hard up.' If he
rides out be hex a 'two-fortynag,' and generally
holds the 'ribbons' at arms length. If you
contradict him, he protests that he wants 'none
or your lip,' consequently you must 'dry up,'
k.immer down,' ent it short,' or 'cork up and
bust.'

These are but few of the modern expressionsin general use with young America. Altogetherthey would swell a volume larger than Web-ster's unabridged.
And he who uses such phrases, whatever his-ition in life, need not attempt to convincelybody that he is a gentleman, or trustwor-iy.
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PURIFY THIS BLOOD
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A CARD TO THE LADIES
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tive.
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No. Ames Row, Harrisburg, Pa
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PROPOSALS FOR ARMY WAGON AND
AMBULANCE lIARN r SS.

OFFICE OF ARMY CLOTHING AND EQUIPAGE,
Corner of Howard and Mercer street.,

NEW YORK, August 3, 1861.
IFIROPOSALS will be received at this office for
1 furnishing, by contract, Army Wagon Har-
riess.The proposals should state the price at which
they can be furnished at the places of manufac-
tpre, and the price they can be delivered at the
depot, the number which can be made by the
bidder within one month after receipt of the
order; also the number which he can deliver
within one week.

The harness must exactly conform to the fol-
lowing specifications, and to the established
patients :

Four mule harness as follows, to wit:
WHEEL.

Two Quilors.—Breech straps 8 feet 6 inches long,
3 1-2 inches wide, sewed into 14 inch rings of

inch iron; hip straps 8 feet 11 inches long,
2 1-2 inches wide ; stay pieces 2 feet long, 2
1-2 inches wide, with 1 1-2 inch buckles ;

cross straps to buckle in stay pieces, 6 feet
long, 1 1-L inch wide ; side straps 4 feet long,
1 1-2 inch wide: the straps 15 inches long,
1-2 inch wide, tapering to a point.

Two Belly Bauds.—Long side 2 feet 8 inches
2 inches wide,. with a too inch buckle_ ;

short side 1 foot 5 Inches:king 'and '2 inches
wide.

Two Hair Collars.-18 to 19 inches long, whir
double stays and safe leathers and buckles
inches wide.

Two Pair of Strong Eames to suit, made of
white oak root, ironed with hooks, breast
r.ngs 11inch square, staples and line rings.

Two Pair of HameStraps.—Lower one 5 feet 6
inches long, 1 2 inch wide, upper one 4 feet 6
inches long, 1-2 inch wider

Two Bridles.—Crown piece 2 feet long, 14 inch
wide ; check pieces each 10 inches long, 14
inch wide ; flout pieces 11 1-2 inches long,
14 inch wide ; stay pieces, from blinds to

crown pieces, 16 inches long. 1 1-2 inch wide;
. nose piece, 11 inches long, 1 inch wide ;

blinds 6 inches long, 5 1-2 inches wide; reins.
long side, 4 feet lung. 1 inch wide ; short
side 2 feet long, 1 inch wide, with 1 inch
buckle ; butts tinned mullen, to weigh 2 lbs.
to the dozen.

Two Pair Chain Pipes, 2 feet long, 2 1-2 inches
wide.

Two Pair Trace Chains, 7 feet long, 16 links to
the foot, of No. 8 iron, with T on one end,
weigh 7 1-2 to 8 lbs. per pair. Twisted or
straight. -

One pair of Breast Chains, 22 inches long, 14
links to the'foot; of No. 3 iron. Tivisted.

Two Neck straps, 3 feet 1 inch long, 2+ inChes
wide, with 24 inch buckle.

Two NeckChains,,4 feet 6 incheslong, 14 links
to the foot, No. 4bon, T and loop to be ri-
veted onthe n.eckittralL,Attiffi44---,-,-, '"-

01:113 Saddle, made on Attakapas tree, head gul-
let and cantle, iron covered in the usual way
with half-tanned horsehide; flaps 20 inches
long, 16 incheswide ; sursingle 7 feet 3 inches
long, 24 inches wide, with a 24 inch buckle
on one end, to be fastened to the saddle by
being riveted to two curved straps 1+ inch
wide ; these straps are placed one on each
side of the saddle tree,, one end is tied to the
front part of the beibehind the auatle,
ish Saddlefashion ; sting) leathern 4 feet 7
Weans long, 1+ inch 14 Welk ;
buckle ; stirrups, malleableiron, tinned, bot
16,140=4 to xelgb. 131 The.' to 'a
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Two collars, 17i to eighteen inches long, made
the same as for two wheel harness.

Two pair of Hames, to suit, of same material
as for wheel harness, ironed ; with hooks,
breast rings, and lb e rings, with straps as in
wheel harness.

faro Bridles, same as for wheel harness.
Two Neck Straps and Cha us, same as for wheel

harness.
Two Belly Bands, same as for wheel harness
Two pair Chain pipes,
Two pair Trace Chains,
Two Cruppers and Hip Straps, back strap 5 feet

long, tapering from 3i inches to Si inches
wide, hip straps each 2 feet 4 inches long, liinch wide, each w;th a hook at one end.

Two Back Bands, 3 feet 4 incheslong, 3i inches
wide.

Two Martingale, 4 feet long, 11-2 inch wide, to
buckle into the bit.

One Coupling Strap, 5 feet 6 inches long, 3-4
inch wide.

One Check Rein, 4 feet long 1 inch wide, tc
buckle into the bit at each end, with a ring
sewed in the centre to receive the lead line.

One Lead Line, 21 feet long, 7-8 inch wide, with
a buckle at one end, and an 8-inch loop at
the other.

One Whip, heavy plaited Itorse'bide, 6 feet 6
inches long.

One Horse Brush, oval, of btistles, by
inches.

One Curry Comb, No. 222. &bar.
The whole to be packed in a box about 18 in-

ches wide, 17 inches deep, 34 inches long, made
of 1-inch stuff, coopered, wood hoops or iron, as
may be required.

Four Norse Harm, as follow.; to wit

Two Quilore.=Breech straps 8 feet 8 inches
long, 8 1-2 inches wide, sewed into 4-inch
rings of 8-8 inch iron; hip straps 4 feet long,
8 inches wide; stay pieces 2feet 2 inches long,
3 inches wide, with 1 1-2 inch buckles ; cress
straps tobuckle into stay pieces, 6 feet long,
1 1-2 inch wide ; side straps 5 feet 6 inches

long, 1 1-2 inch wide ; hip straps 15 inches
long, 1 1-2 inch wide, tapering to a point.

Two Belly Bands---Long side 2 feet 4 inches
long, 2 inches wide, with a 2 inch buckle ;
short side 1 foot 6 inches long and.. 2 inches
wide.

Two HairCollars, 22 to 23 inches long, with
double straps and safe leathers and buckles

inch wide.
Two pair of strong Flames to suit, made of

white oak root, ironed with hooks. breast
rings, 11. inch square, staples and Um! #ugs.

Two pair of Barre Straps.—Lower one 5 feet
6 inches long, 1 inch wide ; upper one 4 fret
6 inches long, of alum tanned leather:

Two Bridles.—Crown piece 2 feet 2inclieslong,
1.1- inch wide; check pieces each 10inches
long, 1 inch wide; front piece 12a inches
long, 14inch wide ; stay pieces, from blinds
to crown pieces, 16 inches long, 11 inch wide,
nose piece 12 inches long, 1 inch wide; Winds
&inches long, 6 inches wide ; Aim, long ale
4 feet 2 inches long, 1 inch wide : short side
2 feet long, 1 inch wide, with 1 inch buckle ;

bitts, tinned munen, to weigh 5 lbs. the
dozen.

Two Pair Chain Pipes, 2 feet 6 inches long, 23
inches wide.

Two Pair Trace Chains, 7 feet long, 14 links to
the foot of No. 2 iron, twisted or straight;
with T on one end, weight 9 lbs. per pair.

One Pair of Breast Chains, 28 inches long, 14
links to the foot. of No. 1 iron. Twisted.

Two Neck Straps, 6 feet 6 inches long, 2}
inches wide, with 24 inch buckle.

Two Neck Chains, 4 feet 6 incheslong, 15 links
to the foot, twisted No. 4 iron,.T and loop to
be rivetted on to the neck strap, swivel in
the thain.

One saddle, made on Attakapas tree, head,
. gullet and cantle ironed, covered inthe usual

way with half-tanned horsehide ; flaps 20
inches long, 16 inches wide ; sursingle 7 feet
b inches 10ng,..2* inches wides wittkai 2* inch
inch bailie-lon one end, tame ifiettswegirto she
saddle by being riveted to two curved straps,

inch wide ; these straps are placed one on
each side of the saddle tree, one end ie tied to
the front part of the bar, the otherend to the
extensionof thebar behind the cantle, Spanish
saddle fashion; stirrup leathers 4 feet 7 inches
long, 11 inches wide, with 1 inch buckle ;
stirrup:=, malleable iron, tinned, bolt eye pat-
tern, to weigh 13ipounds to a dozen pair.

LEAD.
Two Bridles, same as for wheel harness.
Two Collars, 20 to 22 inches long, made the

same as for wheel harness.
Two Pairs of Haines to snit, of same material

as for wheel harness, ironed, with hooks,
breast rings and line rings, with straps as in
wheel harness.

Two Neck Straps and Chains, same as for wheel
harness.

Two Belly Bands, same as for wheel harness.
Two Pair Chain Pipes, same as for wheel har-

nets.
Two Pair Trace Chains, same as for wheel har-

MSS.
Two Cruppers and Hip stmps.—Back strap 6

feet long, tapering from Si inches to 24
inches wide. Hip straps with buckles each
3 feet 8 inches long, If inch wide, with
wrought hooks.

Two Back Bands, 3 feet 7 inches long, 3,1
inches wide.

Two Idartingals, 4 feet long, 1k inch wide, to
buckle into the bit.

One Coupling strap, 5 feet 6 inches long, inch
wide.

One Check Rein, 4 feet 1 inch long, 1 inch
wide, to buckle into the bit at each end,
with a ring sewed in the centre to receive
the lead line.

One Lead 111110, 21 feet long, I. inch wide, with
a buckle at one end and 8 inch loop at the
other.

One Whip, heavy plated horse hide 6 feet 6
incheslong.

One Horse ush, oval, of bristle, —by in-
ches.

One Curry Comb, No. 212, 8 bar.
The whole to be packed in a box about 21

inches wide, 18 inches deep, 34 inches long,
made of 1 inch stuff, coopered, wood hoops or
iron as may be required.

The whole to be made of the best material,
sewing to be made with good waxed thread,
and subject to inspection during the process of
manufacture, and also when finished.

When 6-horse harness is required, the lead
Collars, bridles, hames neck straps, belly bands,
chain pipes, truce chain, crupper and hip straps,
back bands and coupling straps are doubled.;
one bearing chain 3 feet long, 14 links to the
foot, of No. 4 iron, with a Ton each endadded,
and lead line to be30 feet long.

The whole to be made of the I:l4st material,
sewing to be made with good waxed thread,
and subject to inspection during the process of
manufacture and also when finished.

When 6-mule hasness is required, the lead
collars, bridles; homes, neck straps,-belly bands;
chain pipes, tracechains, crupper rounkip straps,
back bands and coupling straps are doubled;
one bearing chain, 8 feet long, 14 links to the
foot, of No. 4 iron, with aTon each endadded,
and lead line to be 28 feet long.

Proposals will also be received for Making
and delivering ambulance harness for two or
four mule or horse teaws—a specification of
which will hereafter be furnished.

Formsof Propaat•il and gurrautee will be fur-
nished on application at this office, and none
will be considered that do not conform thereto.

The privilege is reserved by and for tlm
United States of rejecting any proposal that
mayI.* deemed extravagant.

PA:orals will be- endorsed on the enveleK
indosing them "Proposals for furnishingArimr
Wagonand Ambulance Harness," and address-

Major D. H. VINTON, 4
"I aut,:te ' ainixtern3aster 11. S. Army.

New '2lbnertisemeuts
LADIES' WINE,

SPEER'S SAMBUCI W
Of Cultivated Portugal f.lder.

•

Every Family Should Use.
SPPIER'S SAMBUCI WINE
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neat Cure.
I.)R. LELLAND'S

ANTI RHEUMATIC BAND.
ISTugONLY KNOWN ItHIMEDY FOR

Rheumatism, Gout and Neuralgia
AND-A BURR OURS FOR

All Mercurial Diseases:.
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SOMETHING FOR THE TIMES ! !!

A Necessity in Even, Household 1
ITOSNS & CROSLEY'S

American Cement Glue
The Strongest Glue In the World

FORCEMENTING WOOD, LEATHER, GLASS,
IVORY, CHINA, MARBLE, POR-

CILAIN, ALABASI ER, BONE,
CORAL,

The only article of the kind ever produced
which will withstand Water.

1.:11'It AC :

hou,eket per :h.,fild hay s ly of JO&D, &

CI y'd American Gruen I; 1)1141
I t in so C.,4112VV1.1.111 t,. ilace II el 0. ustr..—
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Outer. '•-•WILKItti 4.1.tR1T ux Illg

Price 25 Cents per Bottle:
Very Liberal Reductions to Wholesale

Dealers. Tr.E.fd
Fur 16.41. by atlt Druggists anti Storekeep-

Ott, generally throughout the country.
Ji /DNS & BOSLEY,

(Sole etkirien,)
78 WILLIAM STRUM',

(Corner ul Liberty Sreut,) Nt,w. YORK.
jy3-.lly

NOTICE TO SOLDIERS.
On application to the General Post office the

undersigned has received the following order
viz :

SOLDIERS' LETTERS
POST OFTICK DIKPAILTIIANT,

Appointment Wee, July :23, 1861.
The following order has been made by the

Post Office Department, for the execution of
the new law r,,specting so.diers' letters :

Postmasters at or near any camp or point oc-
cupied by the United States forces, will mail,
without prepayment of postage, any lettter
written by a soldier in the service the United
States, and certified to be such by the Major or
Acting Major of the regiment to which the
rater is attached. The envelope should have
plainly stamped or written on its fat* the cer-
tificate "S idler's Leiter," sign€d in writing by
the Major or Aci lug Major of the regiment,
describing his regiment by its number and its
State. The postage due on such letterswill be
collected at the office of delivery.

The certificate and addre*s may be in "the
following form

"Soldier's Letter. r.A. 8., Major 10th Reg't,
N Y. Volunteers.

Mr. John Jones,
Utica, N. Y."

Commissioned officers will joimpretayKass thoet post-
age as heretofore. First Assistant P. .M.lO.

Pi.ar OffICH ORDSIL—The Post Office DePart-
ment"has issued the following : ,

Postmasters will take notice that alkpre-paid
letters to soldiers in any regiment in the service
of the United States, and directed to themat a
point where they have been stationed, may be
,orwarded, whenever practible, to any other
point to which they may have been ordered
without further charge thereon for fowarding.

Joint A. Kassos,
First AssistOtt P. 1:General..

Soldiers at the'different camps in itnear this
city` will Please 4/Onaply strictly with the above

iule and their letters will reach their destins-
'on without trouble.-
ati;glo" -

" "— GEO. BEB.ONEE, P. M.


